Name: Callie Wilkinson

Membership Category: Associate

Title: Account Manager/New Business Development

Company: Thomas Interior Systems

Company description: Corporate furniture dealer, Herman Miller is our main line. We create great places to work.

Last movie seen: Frozen with my 4 year old daughter

My Favorite Vacation City/Country: Melbourne, Australia

Favorite Sport and Team: Chicago Blackhawks

What has been the most challenging part of your job recently? And, have you made any changes to try and solve some of those issues?: Getting connected in the industry, joining groups such as IFMA helps me grow my network.

Many people who work within the FM world have to act as "leaders" in their jobs. What do you think makes a good leader, and have you done anything recently that has made you a leader?: A level of humble is a typically a quality that great leaders possess.

A year from now, what will you have hoped to accomplish, professionally or personally?: More business, more fun.